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Abstract
Until 1993  Japanese Football was one of the miner sport in Japan.But after 1993, when J league was start it was growing most 
major sports in Japan.Japan Football Association set the three missions for  the innovation of Japanese Sports Social System.
First mission is establishment the pro-soccer league.Second mission is ALL JAPAN TATIONAL TEAM present at FIFA WORLD 
CUP.Third mission is hold  FIFA WORLD CUP at 2002 in japan. 
  These missions were very difficult and JFA had no money and no politics.Mr.KAWABUCHI who was chairman of JFA 
designed very elaborate schedule and displaied powerful leadership. 
Only 5 years JFA was accumulated the power that were economy,politics and social.
 Therefor complete preparation these three missions J-LEAGUE sterted sucsessful and Japanese Football advanced very high 
speed and high level.
  The charactaristic of these sucsessful mission was knowledge innovation and the head own jointly envilonmental recognition 
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